SERVICES
YOU CAN DO IT ALL YOURSELF BUT YOU DON’T HAVE TO

Sometimes a little help is all you need to turn a dream into reality. Which is why we offer a wide range of services to help you along the way. Maybe you just need a little help, or perhaps someone to do the whole job for you. Either way, we’re here to help, and are happy to put together a service package that’s just right for you. Of course, the more you do yourself, the lower the price will be. And the more you ask us to do for you, the more you can sit back and relax.

Here are some of the services that you can arrange in your local IKEA store, if you need an extra hand.

*Services and prices may vary. For more about our services, please see IKEA-USAservices or talk to us in your local store.

Delivery service
We will arrange delivery of your purchases to your home or business. The delivery service is provided by an Independent Service Provider.

Picking with Delivery service
We collect the items on your shopping list and will arrange delivery to your home or business. The delivery service is provided by an Independent Service Provider.

Assembly service
IKEA products are designed to be assembled by you. However, if you like, we will arrange assembly of your furniture at your home or business. Assembly service is only available when delivery service is purchased, and is based upon availability to your zip code. The assembly service is provided by an Independent Service Provider.

*Services and prices may vary. For more about our services, please see IKEA-USAservices or talk to us in your local store.

All the products (shown here) may not be available at the store. Please contact the staff or look at www.IKEA-USAs/stockavailability for more information. For more detailed product information, see the price tag and the internet. All units require assembly.
BESTÅ gives you stylish, high quality storage with the look and size you want. You can choose from our ready-made combinations and adapt them to your home, or create your own personal solution from scratch. BESTÅ lets you display your favorite collectibles or photos. It makes a great home for your TV, and it can store everything from toys to remote controls. BESTÅ can also grow and adapt as your needs change – whether your family is getting bigger or just your magazine collection.
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With BESTÅ it’s easy to make a place for everything and get the room organized. Goodbye to clutter and mess! Hello to calming closed doors and a tidier home!

BESTÅ takes care of messy and ugly cables. Outlets at the back of the TV unit keep them out of sight but simple to access. The outlet at the top makes it easy to let cables run down, even if the TV unit is mounted on the wall.

With BESTÅ you can open your drawers with handles or knobs or by using a push-open function. These options give you different looks. With handles or knobs your drawers close more silently and softly, too.

BESTÅ TV storage combination
Max TV load 110 lbs. W94½×D15¾×H90½”.
Black-brown/LAPPVIKEN Black-brown/clear glass.
091.925.18

$759
TV UNITS

BESTÅ TV units take care of your TV screen and your other devices and keep all the cables organized and out of sight. So you can enjoy your entertainment without all the clutter.

BESTÅ TV storage unit with drawers
Max TV load 110 lbs. W47⅞×D15¾×H18⅞". Black-brown/GRUNDSVIKEN dark gray
Push-open 391.983.21 $219
Soft-closing 691.382.87 $219

BESTÅ TV storage unit with drawers and doors
Max TV load 110 lbs. W70⅞×D15¾×H18⅞". Black-brown/SELSVIKEN light gray-green/GLASSVIK clear glass
Push-open 892.030.56 $439
Soft-closing 992.030.67 $439

BESTÅ TV storage unit with drawer and doors
Max TV load 110 lbs. W70⅞×D15¾×H25⅛". Black-brown/SELSVIKEN light gray-green/GLASSVIK clear glass
White/SINDVIK glass
Push-open 991.889.94 $259
Soft-closing 191.888.94 $259

BESTÅ TV storage unit with drawer and doors
Max TV load 110 lbs. W70⅞×D15¾×H18⅞". White/LAPPVIKEN light gray
Push-open 292.056.14 $259
Soft-closing 592.056.22 $249

BESTÅ TV storage unit with drawer
Max TV load 110 lbs. W47⅞×D15¾×H29⅛". White/INVIKEN ash veneer
Push-open 891.940.34 $354
Soft-closing 291.941.35 $364

BESTÅ TV storage unit with drawer and doors
Max TV load 110 lbs. W70⅞×D15¾×H29⅛". White/SELSVIKEN high-gloss white
Push-open 691.940.34 $354
Soft-closing 291.941.35 $364
TV STORAGE COMBINATIONS

BESTÅ TV storage combinations let you organize your living room. They give you plenty of space for your TV and other devices and everything you want to find a place for. You can even show off your favorite things, too.

**BESTÅ TV storage combination**
Max TV load 110 lbs. W94½×D7⅞/15¾×H65⅜”.
Gray stained walnut effect/LAPPVIKEN gray stained walnut effect
Push-open 891.947.02 $1119
Soft-closing 991.947.96 $1119

**BESTÅ TV storage combination**
Max TV load 110 lbs. W94½×D15¾×H50⅜”.
Black-brown/SELSVIKEN high-gloss black
Push-open 191.961.39 $466
Soft-closing 791.961.84 $499

**BESTÅ TV storage combination**
Max TV load 110 lbs. W94½×D15¾×H80⅜”.
White/INVIKEN ash veneer
Push-open 092.074.40 $829
Soft-closing 792.074.46 $819

**BESTÅ TV storage combination**
Max TV load 110 lbs. W94½×D15¾×H83⅛”.
Black-brown/LAPPVIKEN light gray
Push-open 992.021.47 $639
Soft-closing 692.021.47 $639

**BESTÅ TV storage combination**
Max TV load 110 lbs. W94½×D15¾×H90½”.
White/SELSVIKEN white
Push-open 891.947.02 $1119
Soft-closing 291.947.96 $1119

**BESTÅ TV storage combination**
Max TV load 110 lbs. W94½×D15¾×H90½”.
White/VALVIKEN dark blue/SINDVIK white
Push-open 492.032.37 $799
Soft-closing 492.032.48 $814
STORAGE COMBINATIONS

BESTÅ lets you go for the function and style you want. You can choose high, low or wall-mounted combinations. You can show off your pretty things or hide away the clutter behind doors that have a look you love. Practical and attractive, BESTÅ is perfect to use close to your dining table.

| BESTÅ Storage combination with drawers and glass doors | W47⅛×D15¾×H75⅝”. White/SELSVIKEN high-gloss white/white clear glass | Push-open 191.959.36 $630 | Soft-closing 491.960.29 $630 |
| BESTÅ Storage combination with doors | W47⅛×D15¾×H75⅝”, White/SELSVIKEN white | Soft-closing/push-open 190.575.29 $480 |
| BESTÅ Storage combination with drawers and doors | W70⅞×D15¾×H29⅛”. Black-brown/VALVIKEN gray-turquoise | Push-open 191.955.02 $345 | Soft-closing 191.956.01 $345 |
| BESTÅ Storage combination with drawers | W70⅞×D15¾×H44⅛”. White/SELSVIKEN white/GLASSVIK white | Soft-closing/push-open 892.081.91 $575 |
| BESTÅ Storage combination with drawers and doors | W70⅞×D15¾×H29⅛”. Black-brown/GRUNDSVIKEN dark gray | Push-open 492.059.67 $325 | Soft-closing/push-open 492.059.67 $325 |
PERSONALIZE YOUR BESTÅ

In this guide we show you a selection of ready-made BESTÅ solutions. To suit your exact needs and taste, you can adapt them in many ways. Change the color of the doors and drawer fronts, or why not mix the colors? Add more frames for extra space or put in more shelves. There are lots of possibilities! You can even start from scratch and create your own customized solution.

BESTÅ TV storage combination
W70⅞×D15¾×H75⅝".
White/Vi/VALVIKEN gray-turquoise/ clear glass
991.345.08

$494

Doors and drawer fronts Choose between a wide range of colors and finishes. All doors and drawer fronts may be complemented with knobs or handles.

Frames come in two depths, four heights and three colors. We have special TV unit frames, too. Several types of frame can be mounted on the wall.

Top panels A panel protects the top of your TV unit or storage solution and gives it another look.

Shelves come in two depths and three colors, so you can color-coordinate them with your frames. We have glass shelves, too. You can adjust the height of your shelves to suit your needs.

Legs These raise your combination up off the floor, giving it a light, airy look and making it easier to clean underneath.

Integrated lighting Light up things that you like to display and to help create a mood. We have a number of clever solutions to choose from.

Boxes and dividers Boxes and dividers are perfect for organizing the insides of your drawers and cabinets. Everything gets its own place, so it’s easy to find.
## DOORS AND DRAWER FRONTS

Here’s our complete range of doors and drawer fronts. And whether the look you love is high-gloss, super-matte or wood, colorful or restrained, there’s a choice for you. All doors and drawers can be complemented with knobs or handles.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Color/Finish</th>
<th>Door Size</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SELSVIKEN</td>
<td>high-gloss white</td>
<td>W23⅝×H10⅜&quot;</td>
<td>$20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LAPPVIKEN</td>
<td>white</td>
<td>W23⅝×H10⅜&quot;</td>
<td>$10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LAPPVIKEN</td>
<td>light gray</td>
<td>W23⅝×H15&quot;</td>
<td>$25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LAPPVIKEN</td>
<td>ash veneer</td>
<td>W23⅝×H10⅜&quot;</td>
<td>$15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LAPPVIKEN</td>
<td>gray stained walnut effect</td>
<td>W23⅝×H15&quot;</td>
<td>$10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LAPPVIKEN</td>
<td>high gloss</td>
<td>W23⅝×H15&quot;</td>
<td>$20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LAPPVIKEN</td>
<td>high-gloss light gray-green</td>
<td>W23⅝×H15&quot;</td>
<td>$20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LAPPVIKEN</td>
<td>high-gloss beige</td>
<td>W23⅝×H15&quot;</td>
<td>$20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LAPPVIKEN</td>
<td>gray-turquoise</td>
<td>W23⅝×H15&quot;</td>
<td>$25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VALVIKEN</td>
<td>dark blue</td>
<td>W23⅝×H15&quot;</td>
<td>$25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VALVIKEN</td>
<td>gray-turquoise</td>
<td>W23⅝×H15&quot;</td>
<td>$25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VALVIKEN</td>
<td>gray</td>
<td>W23⅝×H15&quot;</td>
<td>$25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VALVIKEN</td>
<td>dark brown</td>
<td>W23⅝×H15&quot;</td>
<td>$20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GRUNDSVIKEN</td>
<td>gray</td>
<td>W23⅝×H15&quot;</td>
<td>$30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GRUNDSVIKEN</td>
<td>ash</td>
<td>W23⅝×H15&quot;</td>
<td>$30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GRUNDSVIKEN</td>
<td>black-brown veneer</td>
<td>W23⅝×H15&quot;</td>
<td>$20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INVIKEN</td>
<td>ash/veneer</td>
<td>W23⅝×H10⅜&quot;</td>
<td>$15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INVIKEN</td>
<td>black-brown veneer</td>
<td>W23⅝×H10⅜&quot;</td>
<td>$15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INVIKEN</td>
<td>black-brown</td>
<td>W23⅝×H15&quot;</td>
<td>$20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INVIKEN</td>
<td>gray</td>
<td>W23⅝×H15&quot;</td>
<td>$20</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**DOORS AND DRAWER FRONTS**

**Drawer front**
- W23⅝×H10⅜"  | 102.916.35   | $20
- W23⅝×H15"   | 202.916.30   | $25
- W23⅝×H25⅜"  | 802.916.32   | $30

**Door**
- W23⅝×H25⅜"  | 802.916.78   | $20
- W23⅝×H15"   | 103.640.66   | $10
- W23⅝×H25⅜"  | 403.640.60   | $15
GLASS DOORS AND ACCENT DOORS

SINDVIK white
Glass door/drawer front W23⅝×H15" 602.916.52 $35
Glass door W23⅝×H25½"* 802.916.58 $25

SINDVIK black/brown
Glass door/drawer front W23⅝×H15" 402.963.11 $20

SINDVIK light gray
Glass door/drawer front W23⅝×H15" 503.639.89 $20

SINDVIK gray stained walnut effect
Glass door/drawer front W23⅝×H15" 702.963.19 $20

Glass door/drawer front W23⅝×H25½"* 302.963.21 $25

GLASSVIK black/smoked glass
Glass door/drawer front W23⅝×H15" 602.916.52 $35
Glass door W23⅝×H25½"* 802.916.65 $45

GLASSVIK white/frosted glass
Glass door/drawer front W23⅝×H15" 702.916.56 $35

Glass door W23⅝×H25½"* 802.916.65 $45

GLASSVIK green/clear glass
Glass door/drawer front W23⅝×H15" 203.639.05 $35
Glass door W23⅝×H25½"* 803.639.97 $45

GLASSVIK black/clear glass
Glass door/drawer front W23⅝×H15" 202.916.50 $35

Glass door W23⅝×H25½"* 302.916.50 $45

GLASSVIK white/clear glass
Glass door/drawer front W23⅝×H15" 202.916.54 $35

Glass door W23⅝×H25½"* 302.916.62 $45

LAXVIKEN white
Door W23⅝×H15½"* 702.828.03 $40

LAXVIKEN black
Door W23⅝×H15½"* 602.992.60 $45

DJUPVIKEN white
Door W23⅝×H15½"* 702.828.03 $40

MOUNTING INFORMATION

Drawer front: To be completed with BESTÅ drawer frame 23⅝×15¼×5¾" and BESTÅ drawer runner.

Door/drawer front: May be used as a door or as a drawer front. To be completed with BESTÅ hinges or with BESTÅ drawer frame 23⅝×15¼×9¾" and BESTÅ drawer runner.

Door: To be completed with BESTÅ hinges.

LEGS AND TOP PANELS

NANARP Legs H3⅞", 23⅛" wide frames require four legs. 47⅝" wide frames and TV units require four legs and one BESTÅ supporting leg. 70⅞" TV units require four legs and two BESTÅ supporting legs.

Black 002.953.04 $15/2pk
White 202.935.92 $15/2pk
Aluminum 502.935.95 $15/2pk

STUBBARP Legs H3⅞", 4¼" wide frames require four legs. 47⅝" wide frames and TV units require four legs and one BESTÅ supporting leg. 70⅞" TV units require four legs and two BESTÅ supporting legs. You can use the included connection plate to connect two frames with only one leg.

Black 901.965.35 $35
Black-brown 901.965.37 $35
White 201.965.38 $35
Aluminum 501.965.39 $35

BESTÅ Top panel
47⅝×15¾"

Black 401.953.37 $25
White 301.953.38 $25

70⅞×15¾"

Black 901.953.35 $35
White 201.953.36 $35

23⅝×15¾"

Black 202.707.22 $15
White 802.707.24 $15

BESTÅ TV top panel
The cut-out makes it easy to let cables run down, even if the TV unit is mounted on the wall.

47⅝×15¾"

Black 802.953.00 $25
White 402.953.02 $25

70⅞×15¾"

Black 902.953.04 $35
White 802.953.06 $35

70⅞×9⅞" Gray stained walnut effect 402.936.67 $10/2pk

TV units require four legs and one BESTÅ legs. The cut-out makes it easy to let cables run down, even if the TV unit is mounted on the wall.

Black 901.965.35 $35
Black-brown 901.965.37 $35
White 201.965.38 $35
Aluminum 501.965.39 $35

BESTÅ Supporting leg H3⅞", 4¼". The supporting leg gives stability to the BESTÅ combination without being visible from the front. The supporting leg should be included in all BESTÅ combinations, when needed.

Gray 502.936.04 $10/2pk

70⅞×15¾" Gray 502.936.04 $10/2pk

70⅞×9⅞" Gray stained walnut effect 402.936.67 $10/2pk
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FRAMES AND TV UNIT FRAMES

Here is our selection of frames and TV unit frames. If you want extra storage in your BESTÅ combination you can add extra frames to create any size or shape you like.

**BESTÅ Frame**

W23⅝×D15¾×H75⅜". For safety reasons this frame should not be hung on the wall. May be completed with BESTÅ legs, 4-pack.
- Black-brown: 402.459.65 $80
- White: 402.458.61 $80
- Gray stained walnut effect: 402.474.69 $80

BESTÅ Frame W23⅝×D15¾×H50¼".
- Black-brown: 402.459.56 $75
- White: 402.458.52 $75
- Gray stained walnut effect: 402.474.53 $75

BESTÅ Frame W23⅝×D15¾×H15¼".
- Black-brown: 402.459.71 $20
- White: 402.458.56 $20
- Gray stained walnut effect: 402.474.64 $20

**BESTÅ Frame**

W23⅝×D7⅞×H25¼".
- One BESTÅ suspension rail is needed for wall mounting. May be completed with BESTÅ legs, 4-pack.
- Black-brown: 202.459.59 $35
- White: 302.458.46 $35
- Gray stained walnut effect: 302.474.15 $35

**BESTÅ Frame**

W23⅝×D15¾×H15". One BESTÅ suspension rail is needed for wall mounting. May be completed with BESTÅ legs, 4-pack.
- Black-brown: 602.459.57 $20
- White: 602.459.57 $20
- Gray stained walnut effect: 302.474.15 $20

**BESTÅ Frame**

W23⅝×D15¾×H75⅝". For safety reasons this frame should not be hung on the wall. May be completed with BESTÅ legs, 4-pack.
- Black-brown: 902.459.46 $80
- White: 902.458.57 $80
- Gray stained walnut effect: 402.474.15 $80

**BESTÅ Frame**

W23⅝×D15¾×H25¼". Two BESTÅ suspension rails are needed for wall mounting. May be completed with four legs and one supporting leg.
- Black-brown: 702.459.52 $55
- White: 702.459.52 $55
- Gray stained walnut effect: 302.474.15 $55

**BESTÅ Frame**

W70⅞×D15¾×H15". Fittings for wall mounting are included. May be completed with four legs and one supporting leg.
- Black-brown: 602.945.93 $65
- White: 302.945.86 $65
- Gray stained walnut effect: 302.945.76 $65

**BESTÅ Frame**

W70⅞×D15¾×H25¼". For safety reasons this TV unit should not be hung on the wall. May be completed with four legs and two supporting legs. Max TV load 110 lbs.
- Black-brown: 702.945.06 $99
- White: 702.945.06 $99
- Gray stained walnut effect: 302.945.05 $99

**BESTÅ Frame**

W70⅞×D15¾×H15". For safety reasons this TV unit should not be hung on the wall. Max TV load 110 lbs.
- Black-brown: 902.945.12 $89
- White: 902.945.12 $89
- Gray stained walnut effect: 302.945.11 $89

**BESTÅ Frame**

W70⅞×D15¾×H25¼". Fittings for wall mounting are included. May be completed with four legs and one supporting leg. Max TV load 110 lbs.
- Black-brown: 702.945.06 $99
- White: 702.945.06 $99
- Gray stained walnut effect: 302.945.05 $99

**BESTÅ Frame**

W70⅞×D15¾×H15". Fittings for wall mounting are included. May be completed with four legs and two supporting legs. Max TV load 110 lbs.
- Black-brown: 702.945.06 $99
- White: 702.945.06 $99
- Gray stained walnut effect: 302.945.05 $99

All frames come in all three finishes.
SHELVES AND DRAWERS

- **BESTÅ Shelf W22xD14⅞”. Fits BESTÅ frames and TV unit frames, 15¾” deep.**
  - Glass: 602.955.32 $5
  - White: 602.955.04 $5
  - Black-brown: 802.955.26 $6
  - Gray stained walnut effect: 102.955.29 $6

- **BESTÅ Shelf W22xD6⅛”. Fits BESTÅ frames, 7⅜” deep.**
  - Glass: 602.955.30 $5
  - White: 402.955.32 $4

- **BESTÅ Drawer frame W23⅝×D15¾×H9⅞”. To be completed with BESTÅ drawer runners and BESTÅ drawer front (W23⅝×H15¾”). Max load 22 lbs.**
  - White: 803.515.17 $15
  - Black-brown: 603.512.48 $15
  - Gray stained walnut effect: 203.515.15 $15

- **BESTÅ Drawer frame W23⅝×D15¾×H5⅞”. To be completed with BESTÅ drawer runners and BESTÅ drawer front (W23⅝×H10 ¼”). Max load 22 lbs.**
  - White: 703.515.13 $10
  - Black-brown: 403.512.46 $10
  - Gray stained walnut effect: 103.515.11 $10

WALL MOUNTING

You’ll need a suspension rail to mount a BESTÅ frame to your wall. It works as a reinforcement, and makes mounting both easier and safer. The rail screws into wall studs and has plenty of holes, so there’s always a hole over a stud.

- **BESTÅ Suspension rail Silver-color. 23⅛” wide frames require one BESTÅ suspension rail. 47⅝” wide frames require two BESTÅ suspension rails. The suspension rail cannot be used with BESTÅ TV units. Ensure that you have a minimum of 2” between the top of the frame and the ceiling. This is needed to be able to mount the frame to the suspension rail. BESTÅ suspension rail should be used for all wall-mounted combinations.**
  - L23⅛”: 302.848.46 $10

DRAWER RUNNERS AND HANDLES

- **BESTÅ Drawer runners Soft-closing. The drawer runners make the drawer close silently and softly. To be completed with knobs or handles. 2-pack 403.487.15 $15
- Push-open. The drawer runners have integrated push openers, so you don’t need handles or knobs and can open the door with just a light push. 2-pack 003.487.17 $15

- **BESTÅ Soft-closing/push-open hinges**
  - The door closes silently and softly thanks to the integrated soft-closing function. You can open the door with the included push opener, or by complementing your BESTÅ with a knob or handle. Knobs or handles are sold separately.
  - 2-pack 802.612.58 $15

- **BAGGANÄS Knobs 13/16”, 2-pack.**
  - Black: 103.384.16 $4.99
  - Brass-color: 803.384.08 $4.99
  - Stainless steel: 103.384.21 $4.99

- **BAGGANÄS Handles 13 3/16”, 2-pack.**
  - Black: 603.384.14 $10.99
  - Brass-color: 203.384.11 $10.99
  - Stainless steel: 503.384.19 $10.99

**Prefer knobs or handles? Then we recommend you choose the soft-closing drawer runners. These work best with knobs or handles and make the drawers close slowly, silently and softly.**

**Don’t want handles or knobs? Then we recommend you choose drawer runners with a push-open function, which opens the drawers with just a light push.**
LIGHTING

Good lighting makes life easier and helps you set the right mood. The options here are made for furniture like BESTÅ. They let you light up your favorite pictures and collections, and enjoy the cozy reflected light.

And of course lighting makes finding things easier, on shelves or even inside cabinets. All our lighting is energy-efficient LED, saving money on your electric bills.
Organizing the inside of your storage with boxes and dividers keeps things tidy and makes it easy to find what you’ve stored. BESTÅ boxes are great for anything from remote controls and DVDs, to toys or hobby items. Their cut-out handles make them very easy to lift out. KUGGIS and TJENA boxes come with lids and help you store everything from pens, papers, desk accessories and gaming equipment to USB sticks and cables. TJENA has labels to keep track of what’s inside. KUGGIS has an insert which you can put inside the biggest KUGGIS box or just use on its own. The sizes in KUGGIS are designed to stack on top of each other, so you can easily combine different sizes for different needs. And it’s the same for TJENA boxes, too!

**BESTÅ Box** 12¾×20⅛×9¾". Fits BESTÅ drawers. Max load 11 lbs.
- Gray 803.075.53 $15

**BESTÅ Drawer divider** 20¾×12¾×2¾". Fits BESTÅ drawers.
- Gray 403.075.50 $9.99

**BESTÅ Drawer mat** 20×13". Fits BESTÅ drawers.
- Gray 203.075.51 $5.99

**TJENA Box** 12½×13¾×12½".
- White 202.636.14 $3.99

**TJENA Box with lid** 5×10¾×4".
- White 502.636.21 $1.99

**TJENA Box with compartments** 10¼×13½×4".
- White 002.636.14 $3.99

**TJENA Magazine files** 2-pack. 4×9¾×11¾".
- White 202.919.94 $4.99

**TJENA Box with lid** 10¾×13¾×7¾".
- White 402.636.26 $3.99

**BATTING Basket** 10¾×13¾×7¾".
- Black 403.272.37 $14.99

**BATTING Baskets** set of 3.
- Black 603.272.36 $19.99

**KUGGIS Box with lid White**. 7¾×13¼×4¾
- 10¾×13¾×6¼ 502.802.05 $6.99
- 10¾×13¾×8¼ 102.802.00 $14.99

**KUGGIS Insert with eight compartments** 20⅛×14⅞×2⅜".
- White 002.802.08 $7

**FLÅDIS Basket** 9⅞".
- Seagrass 603.221.73 $12.99

**PALLRA Mini chest with three drawers** 12¾×10⅞×12¼.
- Dark gray 502.724.80 $14.99

**BOXES AND DIVIDERS**
We have a wide range of pre-designed BESTÅ combinations to choose from in the store and on IKEA-USA.com/BESTA. If you do not find a combination that you like, or if you would like to customize one, use our BESTÅ storage planner.

By using the BESTÅ storage planner, you can customize one of the pre-designed BESTÅ combinations or create one that is all your own!

The planner allows you to play around with frames, doors, shelves, knobs, colors etc. to create the perfect storage and media solution that fits your specific needs and taste.

When you are ready with your BESTÅ combination, the planner helps you to calculate the price and allows you to print or save a list of products that you can bring to your local IKEA store or use to buy the products online.

In the BESTÅ area of the IKEA store you will find planning stations where you can use the BESTÅ storage planner. Or visit the Livingroom department of IKEA-USA.com/BESTAplanner and go to the BESTÅ storage planner online.

PERSONALIZE YOUR BESTÅ WITH THE PLANNING TOOL